Impact Report
HOUSING
Completed 6 successful
project campaigns
winning the approval of

725 NEW HOMES
serving residents of all
income levels
Organized a successful
advocacy campaign in
Salinas resulting in

$7M funding

allocated to AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

Assisted 202 HOMES
in 3 affordable housing
developments with
financing from the
Monterey Bay Housing Trust
Fund and $1.7M in local
investments.
Developed a regional

Housing Element

recommendation for fair
and equitable production

33,274 NEW
HOMES
of

Implemented Farmworker
Housing Action Plan
resulting in 1,200
employer sponsored beds
and hundreds of new
farmworker housing units

BROADBAND
Secured CPUC funding of
$292,548 through
Line Extension Program
application for San
Jerardo Co-op in Salinas
Met with 7 ISPs to
map out potential projects
& funding opportunities
Completed

FIBER
STUDYof entire region
Worked with all three
counties to allocate ARPA
funds to broadband;
successful in Monterey and
Santa Cruz counties
Weighed in on $6B
State allocation
to middle and
last-mile projects

Convened a
technical expert
group to assess needs

for regional middle-mile
fiber and map out potential
solutions

2021 Highlights
ECONOMIC &
WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT

Convened and created

Regions Rise
Together: Salinas
A Blueprint for inclusive
economics in
Salinas
Formed and
established

Uplift Central
Coast A 6-county

coalition contributing to a
comprehensive approach
to regional economic
resilience

Submitted a grant
application for the State’s

Build Back Better

Regional Challenge
kickstarting a longterm and growing
partnership to
foster the space
and aeronautics industry

CONVENED our 7th

Annual Regional
Economic Summit and
State of the Region
Conference

Mentored 20 Student

Ambassadors

providing valuable
work-based learning

POLICY
EDUCATION &
ADVOCACY
Published white papers
resulting in new and

strengthened
existing policies

and educating the region
about new laws

ADVOCATED for

TRANSITORIENTED
projects and
programs

ADVOCATED at State level
to prioritize

high-speed
internet
connectivity
in rural and
low-income
communities

ADVOCATED for climate
leadership and policies to
achieve net-negative

emissions

by 2030

Supported
more than 20

CLIMATE RELATED
policies, projects and
grant submissions

ABOUT MBEP
Monterey Bay Economic
Partnership (MBEP)
envisions a THRIVING
REGION with quality
jobs, excellent education,
and first-rate health care
while preserving the
beauty of our beautiful
natural environment.
MBEP’s strategy is to create
and implement initiatives
aligned with this vision in
housing, broadband,
economic and workforce
development, and policy
education and advocacy.
We do this by convening
local leaders, promoting
equitable economic
development, and
providing data to inform
positive change.

OUR VALUES

